With the growing scale of HPC systems, fault tolerance is becoming a major concern. The two traditional approaches for message passing applications, coordinated checkpointing and message logging, have severe scalability issues. Coordinated checkpointing protocols make all processes roll back after a failure. Message logging protocols log a huge amount of data and can induce an overhead on communications performance. Hierarchical rollback-recovery protocols based on the combination of coordinated checkpointing and message logging are an alternative. These partial message logging protocols are based on process clustering: only messages between clusters are logged to limit the consequence of a failure to one cluster. These protocols would work eciently only if one can nd clusters of processes in the applications such that the ratio of logged messages is very low. We study the communication patterns of message passing HPC applications to show that partial message logging is suitable in most cases. We propose a partitioning algorithm to nd suitable clusters of processes, given the application execution communication pattern. Finally, we evaluate the eciency of partial message logging using two state of the art protocols on a set of representative applications.
Introduction
The generation of HPC systems envisioned for 2018-2020 will reach Exascale from 100s of millions of cores.
At such scale, failures cannot be considered as rare anymore and fault tolerance mechanisms are needed to ensure the successful termination of the applications. In this paper, we focus on message passing (MPI) HPC applications. For such applications, fault tolerance is usually provided through rollback-recovery techniques [7] : the state of the application processes is saved periodically in a checkpoint on a reliable storage to avoid restarting from the beginning in the event of a failure. In most cases, rollback-recovery protocols are used at: the same protocol is executed for all processes.
Flat rollback-recovery protocols have several drawbacks limiting their applicability at Exascale. Coordinated checkpointing requires to restart all processes in the event of a failure leading to a massive waste of resources and energy. Message logging protocols need to log all messages contents and delivery order, which leads to high storage resource occupation, high communication overhead and high energy consumption.
One way to cope with these limitations is to use hierarchical rollback-recovery protocols [9, 10, 13, 14, 19] . Clusters of processes are dened during the execution and dierent protocols are used inside and between clusters, giving a hierarchical aspect to the protocol. Typically, a partial message logging protocol logs messages between clusters to conne the eects of a process failure to one cluster and a coordinated checkpointing protocol is used within clusters [19, 13] . The eency of these protocols depends on two conicting requirements: i) the size of the clusters should be small to limit the rollbacks in the event of a Technical Report of the INRIA-Illinois Joint Laboratory on PetaScale Computing TR-JLPC- failure; ii) the volume of inter-cluster messages should be low to limit the impact of logging on failure free performance.
This paper tries to answer two questions. Can clusters of processes be found in MPI HPC applications to apply a partial message logging protocol eciently? How can such clusters be found in an application based on its execution communication pattern? To answer these questions, we detail in Section 2 the context of this work, and present the related work on MPI applications communications analysis. Section 3 analyzes communication patterns in MPICH2. In Section 4, we propose an algorithm, designed to address the partitioning problem for a partial message logging protocol. It nds suitable clusters using a cost function to model the performance of the target protocol. Using this tool, we evaluate the performance of two state of the art partial message logging protocols [9, 13] on a set of representative MPI HPC applications. Our results, presented in Section 5, show that: i) suitable process clustering can be found in most applications; ii) partial message logging limits the amount of computing resources wasted for failure management compared to at rollback-recovery protocols.
Context
In this section, we rst present existing hierarchical rollback-recovery protocols, focusing on the two protocols we will use for evaluations. Then we present the applications studied in this paper. Finally, we detail the related work on analyzing characteristics of MPI HPC applications.
Hierarchical Rollback-Recovery Protocols
Rollback-recovery techniques are based on saving information during the execution of an application to avoid restarting it from the beginning in the event of a failure. One of the main concerns with these techniques is the amount of resources wasted with respect to computing power or energy. Several factors are contributing to this waste of resources: i) the overhead on performance during failure free execution; ii) the amount of storage resources used to save data; iii) the amount of computation rolled back after a failure.
Rollback-recovery protocols are usually divided into two categories: checkpointing-based and loggingbased protocols [7] . In checkpointing protocols, processes checkpoints can be either coordinated at checkpoint time, taken independently or induced by the communications. For all these protocols, a single failure implies the rollback of all processes in most cases, which is a big waste of resources. On the other hand, message logging protocols log the content as well as the delivery order (determinant) of the messages exchanged during the execution of the application to be able to restart only the failed processes after a failure. However, logging all messages during a failure free execution can be very wasteful regarding communications and storage resources.
Hierarchical rollback-recovery protocols divide the processes of the applications into clusters and apply dierent protocols for the communications inside a cluster and for the communications among clusters. Our work focuses on partial message logging protocols [9, 10, 13, 19] which apply a checkpointing protocol inside the clusters and a message logging protocol among the clusters. They are attractive at large scale because only one cluster has to rollback in the event of a single failure. These protocols can work eciently if the ratio of inter-cluster messages is very low in which case the cost of message logging is small.
In this paper, we use two of these protocols for evaluations. Meneses et al. [13] use a coordinated checkpointing protocol inside clusters. They also log intra-cluster messages determinants to be able to replay these messages in the same order after the failure and reach a consistent state. Considering a single failure, determinants can be logged in memory. Guermouche et al. [9] propose an uncoordinated checkpointing protocol without domino eect, relying on the send-determinism of MPI HPC applications. Using this protocol, an ordered set of p clusters can be dened. Only messages going from one cluster to a higher cluster are logged, limiting the number of clusters to roll back after a failure to (p + 1)/2 on average. Thanks to send-determinism, this protocol does not require any determinant to be logged and can tolerate multiple concurrent failures. 
HPC Applications Communications Characteristics
The communication patterns of most of the applications considered in this paper have already been published [1, 16] . Previous studies highlighted properties of MPI HPC applications regarding communications.
First, most MPI applications make use of collective communications, but the payload size of the collective operations is in general very small and remains invariant with respect to the problem size [18] . Second, the communication graphs of many MPI HPC applications have a low degree of connectivity [11] , which might indicate that processes can be partitioned into clusters.
Communication Patterns
This section presents some of the communication patterns we collected by running applications with MPICH2.
To get the communication patterns of MPI applications execution, we modied the code of MPICH2 1 to collect data on communications. The applications run on Rennes Grid'5000 cluster over TCP.
We study the collective communications because they could generate communication patterns that are hard to clusterize (they involve all processes in the application). Figure 1 presents the set of communication patterns used for MPICH2 collective communications, for a power-of-two number of processes (64 processes) and short messages (4 bytes). Details on the implementation of collective communications in MPICH2 can be found in [17] . The recursive doubling algorithm, Fig. 1 Although some of the collective communication patterns dene natural clusters that can be identied by human eye (see Fig. 1(a) ), some others do not (see Fig. 1(c) ). Furthermore, the point-to-point communications can render the patterns more sophisticated, so much so that the size or the number of clusters cannot be known a priori. Figure 2 presents the communication pattern of MAESTRO and GTC executed on 512 processes. As exemplied by these two applications, an automated means of clustering is strictly necessary to identify clusters of processes in an application.
Partitioning for partial message logging protocols
Here, we propose a bisection-based partitioning algorithm to automate clustering for partial message logging protocols. The objectives of the clustering are to reduce the inter-cluster communication, to increase the number of clusters, and to limit the maximum size of a cluster. We rst illustrate the limits of existing tools and then present our new method. 
Two possible approaches
A simplied version of the partitioning problem in which the objectives are to minimize the size of the logged messages and the maximum size of a part corresponds to the NP-complete graph partitioning problem (see the problem ND14 in [8] ). This can be easily seen by considering a graph whose vertices represent the processes and whose edges represent the communication between the corresponding two processes. Using heuristics for the graph partitioning problem would require knowing the maximum part size. This can be done but requires an insight into the application and the target machine architecture.
A common variant of the above graph partitioning problem species the number of parts (in other words, species the average size of a part) and requires parts to have similar sizes (thusly reducing the maximum size of a partition). The problem remains NP-complete [4] . Tools such as MeTiS [12] and Scotch [15] can be used to solve this problem. A possible but not an economical way to use those tools in our problem is to partition the processes for dierent number of parts (say 2, 4, 8, . . .) and try to select the best partition encountered.
Bisection-Based Partitioning
Bisection based algorithms are used recursively in graph and hypergraph partitioning tools, including PaToH [5] , MeTiS and Scotch, to partition the input graph or hypergraph into a given number of parts. Simply put, for a given number K of parts, this approach divides the original graph or hypergraph into two almost equally sized parts and then recursively partitions each of the two parts into K/2 parts until the desired number of parts is obtained.
We adapt the bisection based approach and propose a few add-ons to address our partitioning problem.
The proposed algorithm is seen in Algorithm 1. The algorithm accepts a set of P processes and a matrix M of size P × P representing the communications between the processes where M (u, v) is the volume of messages sent from the process u to the process v. The algorithm returns the number of parts K and the partition Π = P 1 , P 2 , . . . , P K . In the algorithm, the operation Π ← Π P k ⊕ P k1 ⊕ P k2 removes the part P k from the partition Π and adds P k1 and P k2 as new parts, where P k = P k1 ∪ P k2 . We use M (U, V ) to represent the messages from processes in the set U to those in the set V .
Algorithm 1 The proposed partitioning algorithm
Input: The set of P processes = {p 1 , p 2 , . . . , p P }; the P × P matrix M representing the communications between the processes Output: K : the number of process parts; Π = P 1 , P 2 , . . . , P K : a partition of processes 1:
while there is a part to consider do 4: Let P k be the largest part 5: if ShouldPartition(P k ) then 6:
if AcceptBisection(P k1 , P k2 ) then 8:
Π ← Π P k ⊕ P k1 ⊕ P k2 replace P k 10:
Update volume of inter-parts messages 11: if BestSoFar(Π) then 12: Π ← Π; B ← B; K ← K save for output 13: else 14: mark P k in order to not to consider it again at lines 3 and 4. to partition the given number of processes into an unknown number of parts. Initially, all the processes are in a single part. At every step, the largest part is partitioned, if it should be, into two (by the subroutine Bisect), and then if the bisection is acceptable (determined by the subroutine AcceptBisection), that largest part is replaced by the two parts resulting from the bisection. If this new partition is the best one seen so far (tested in subroutine BestSoFar), it is saved as a possible output. Then, the algorithm proceeds to another step to pick the largest part. We now add a few details. Let P k be the largest part, then if P k should be partitioned (tested in the subroutine ShouldPartition), it is bisected into two P k1 and P k2 and tested for acceptance; if not accepted then the bisection is discarded and P k remains as is throughout the algorithm. Notice that when a bisection of P k is accepted, then P k is partitioned for good; if any BestSoFar test after this bisection returns true, then P k will not be in the output Π .
The computational core of the algorithm is the Bisect routine. This routine accepts a set of processes and the communication between them and tries to partition the given set of processes into two almost equally sized parts by using existing tools straightforwardly. The routine ShouldPartition is used to stop partitioning very small parts. That is, this routine returns false if the size of the part in question is smaller than a threshold. Although we mostly used 1 as threshold in our experiments, using a larger threshold will make the algorithm faster. One could select this threshold based on a minimal part size considering the properties of the target machine architecture.
The routine AcceptBisection returns true in two cases. The rst one is simply that for Π and Π = Π P k ⊕P k1 ⊕P k2 , we have cost(Π ) ≤ cost(Π) according to the cost function (to be dened in Section 5.1). If this does not hold, we may still get better partitions with further bisections. To this end, we have adapted the graph strength formula [6] . For a partition Π = P 1 , P 2 , . . . , P K , we use strength(Π) = B K−1 as its strength, again B being the size of the logged messages. We accept the bisection if strength(Π ) ≤ τ × strength(Π).
If the bisection reduces the strength, then that bisection can be benecial (even if it does not reduce the actual cost function), as it increases the size of the logged messages only a little with respect to the number of parts.
Evaluation
This section present our experimental results. For the evaluations, we consider the two partial message logging protocols described in Section 2.0.1. To evaluate the protocols cost, we start by dening a cost function for each of them. The metric we use is the amount of wasted computing resources. Then we present the results obtained by running the proposed partitioning algorithm using these cost functions, on the set of applications executions data we collected. We rst show that these results overcome coordinated checkpointing and message logging protocols. Then we validate our partitioning algorithm by comparing our results to the results obtained by the existing graph partitioning tools.
Dening a Cost Function
We dene a cost function to evaluate the amount of computing resources wasted by failure management, for the two partial message logging protocols. We do not pretend that the cost functions we dene in this section gives a very precise evaluation of the protocols, because a lot of parameters would have to be taken into account. Here we just consider some parameters, that we consider realistic, to provide an insight of the protocols cost.
We model the cost of a partial message logging protocol for a given clustering conguration as a function of the total volume of logged messages and the size of the clusters. We use a formula of the form
where L is the ratio of logged data and R is the ratio of processes to restart after a failure. α and β are the cost associated with message logging and with restarting processes after a failure respectively.
To evaluate the overhead of message logging, we use results from [9] , where message logging impact on communications (latency and bandwidth) on a high performance network is a 23% performance drop on average. α = 23% can be considered as a maximum theoretical overhead induced by message logging for a communication-bounded application. For the sake of simplicity, we do not consider in this study the cost of logging intra-cluster messages reception order in Meneses et al. protocol [13] .
To evaluate the amount of computing resources wasted when restarting processes after a failure, we consider the global performance of the system. While a subset of the processes are recovering from a failure, the other processes usually have to wait for them to progress. We assume that the resources of the hanging processes could be temporarily allocated for other computations, until all application processes are ready to resume normal execution. So β includes only the amount of resources wasted by rolling back processes after a failure.
To compute β, we consider an execution scenario with the following parameters: a Mean Time Between Failure (M T BF ) of 1 day; 30 minutes to checkpoint the whole application (C ); 30 minutes to restart the whole application (Rs). The optimum checkpoint interval (I ) can be computed using Young's formula [20]: I = (2 × C × (M T BF + Rs)) = 297min. This formula originally applies to coordinated checkpointing protocols, but we think we can safely apply it to our use-case. Assuming that failures are evenly distributed over the execution time, a failure occurs at time I 2 on average. The total time lost per MTBF period can be approximated by I 2 + Rs = 179min, that is 12, 4% of the period. So we choose β = 12.4%. The two other parameters, L and R, are protocol dependent. In the protocol proposed by Meneses et al. [13] , all inter-cluster messages are logged and only the cluster where the failure occurs roll back.
Considering a partition Π = P 1 , P 2 , . . . , P K which entails a volume of B inter-cluster messages over a total volume of messages D,
where
is the average number of processes restarting after a failure if the failures are evenly distributed among the P application processes. As described in Section 2.0.1, the protocol proposed by Guermouche et al. [9] only logs half of the inter-cluster messages but requires to roll back K+1 2
clusters on average after a failure:
Results
We rst evaluate the cost of partial message logging. Table 2 to specify the imbalance parameter for the three existing tools we have used (we have not reported these experiments, but this was observed for β around 5). We conclude from these results that the proposed algorithm manages to nd good clusters without taking a number of clusters as input. The row run time below PaToH contains the running time of PaToH with the given K to that of the proposed algorithm (which nds K = 13). As is seen, two runs of PaToH take more time than a single run of the proposed algorithm (despite the overheads associated with repeated calls to the library, including converting the data structure). Table 4 : Evaluating three tools on PARATEC with the cost function (2).
Conclusion
Partial message logging protocols, combining a checkpointing and a message logging protocol, are an attractive rollback-recovery solution at very large scale because they can limit the impact of a failure to a subset of the application processes by logging only a subset of the application messages during the execution. To work eciently, such protocols require to form clusters of processes in the application, such that inter-cluster communications are minimized. In this paper, we showed that such clustering can be done in many MPI HPC applications. To do so, we analyzed the communication patterns we gathered from the execution of a representative set of HPC MPI applications. To nd clusters, we proposed a bisection-based partitioning algorithm that makes use of a cost function evaluating the eciency of a partial message logging protocol for a given clustering conguration. Contrary to existing graph partitioning tools, this algorithm does not require a number of clusters to look for as input. We dened a cost function for two state of the art protocols and ran tests on our set of execution data. With both protocols, results show that we were able to get a good trade-o between the size of the clusters and the amount of inter-cluster messages. This result encourages us to continue our work on partial message logging protocols.
